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Abstratt:
The chapter regarding the Obse.ssive Conrpttlsive atrd
Related Disorders is a new one in DSM V The approach of
thi,s pathology is hased on the spectrum perspective The

chapter expres.\es the opinions o-{ the specialists in lhe

dontain Still, it does rutt exltlain the argttments tvhich
deternthted tlte inclusion in the same chapter o-f different
disorders that are not so obviousl.y'correlated with each

other. 7-hus, this choice o/ DSful l/ encourages the

clevelopntenl of theoreticaI and doctritmire models which
can clari/y these problems T'he cognitiveJurtctions oJ the
"central coherence" (1 , 2), the executivefunctions and the

evoltttionarv doctrine could be vety useful from this point
of tieut.
Ke1, words: obsessive-c:ompulsive clisordet: DSM V
p s.v c: h i a t r i c s p e c t r wn.

Rezumat:
Capitolul privitor la Tulbw"area Obsesiv-Compulsiva Si
Tulbut'drile Corelate este unul nou in DSM V Modul de

abordare este cel al spectrelor maladive. Capilolul
exprimd opinia specialiStilor in dorneniu, dar nu

sugereazd arguntentele care aLt. determinat includerea irt
acelasi capitol a unei colec(ii de tulbtLrdri care nLt

intotcleaum apctr cct evident corela.te. Propunerea ldctttd
de DSIvI V invitit la dezvollarea unor nrodele teorelice $i
doctrinare care sd clariJice ac'eastd problemd Funcliile
c'ognitive ale ,,c:oerenlei centrale" (1, 2), cele executit'e Si
doctrina et'cthtlionistd ar putea-{i tnile in acest dctmentu

Cuvinte cheie: lulburtu'ett obsesiv-c:ompttlsivd, DSM I/,

snectru nsihiah'ic:

The Obsessive-Cornpulsive Disolder (OCD) is
presentecl in DSM V (1) in a new chapter', different than the

one of the Anxiety Disorders, as it used to be in DSM IV
TR (2), named "Obsessive-Clompulsive and Relatecl

Disorders". It is an option that places the ntanual closer to
the perspective of ICD l0 (WHO) (3). Besides the
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder, the chapter inclucles: the

Body Dysrnorphic Disorder, the Hoarding Disorder'.
Trichotillomania, the Excoriation (Skin-Picking)
Disorder-, Substance/Medication-Induced Obsesstve-
Cotrpulsive and Related Disorders and Obsessive-
Compulsive and Related DisorderDue toAnothet Medical
Conditiou.

The str-ucture of the OCD chapter reveals the

spectruln perspective. This perspective, the developrnental
approach and the sirnilarities witlr the TCD-10's str ucture
are the rrrain novelties of the DSM V l'he clinical
psychopathology of the last 20 yeals has locused on the

idea of the spectrunr. Tbis perspective has been used not
only for the Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (4), but also

for the bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, autism and other
disordels (5). In DSM V, it is sornetimes mentioned in the
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titles of the chapters (e.g. Schizophrenia Spectrunr aud

Other Psychotic Disorders), in the uame of the clisolders
(e.g. Autisrn Spectrum Disorder) or it is inherent thor<lugh
the grouping and the way of presenl.ation of the disorders
in a certain chapter, by using the expression "Rela1ed
Disorders" (e.g. Bipolar and Related Disolders). The
chapter regalding the obsessive-compulsive disorder. rs

patt of this last category, though it has some particular
ch aracteri sti cs.

The OCD spestrum, as it is presented in DSM \z
and other monographies (6) is difl'erent fror-n Hollander's
version, which tbcused on the coutinuum betweett
ditl'erent psychiatric disorders. The cur-t'ent concept of the
spectrurn sustains the continuity betrveen clinical,
subclirrical rnanifestations. femoeran]ent and the bio-
psychological vulnerability of the patient and his lirst
degree relatives (7).

IloLlarrclcr dcscribecl three psychopathological
axes. One of thcm is expanding fiorn the pole of the
obsessive-cornpulsive indecision to the incontlollable
irnoulsivitv. It includes different entities :
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DSM V does not accept this vision and there ts no
comment regarding the transition between
cornpulsiveness and impulsivity in the manual.

The second axis ir-r Hollander's system is the one
bctween the obscssive self'-control of the movements and
the involuntary movements, not only tics, but also the
cxtrapiramydal ones. Tbis idea is justified by the
discovery of OC syrnptol.ns secondary to Huntington's
cholea, leadug to important research regarding the

clysfunction of the basal ganglia in OCD (8) DSM V
clesclibes a form of OCD associatecl with tics, with a poor
prognosis, but it makes no further comrnenl on this
subject. Likewise, there is no oommenl in DSM V
regarding the interference between the Tics Disorder
(Gilles de la Tor,rrette), in which the obsessive symptoms
are present in 30-50(k ol'the cases, and OCD

'[-1re last axis desolibed by Hollander-refers to tlte
transition betu,een the unccrtaiuty in OCD nnd the

delusional certainty. r'

Taking into consideration these aspects, the

lbllowing question arises: what is the atgur-nent based on
which DSM V classifies the disorders in the chapter
"Obsessive-Compulsive and Related Disorders"? Tlrere is
no explicit answer to this question. neither in the manual,
nor in other published reviews (9). Still, we can
understand it bettel if we consider the basic groups of
symptoms in OCD described in the meta-analyses on this
subject morc than a decade ago (l0,ll). These are: -
contanrination/washing/cleaning; - preoccupation for
older'/symmctry, counting; - hann obsessions wtth
checking cornpulsions, - hoarding The DSM V maintains
this classihcation, but places the Hoarding Disorder in a

separate class. We will try to reason the f-act that the
specificity of these symptoms supports the grouping of the

disordels in the same class.
Thricotilomania and the Excoliation (Skin-

Picking) Drsorder express an exaggefated preoccupatior.r
legarding the subjeot's own body, whioh is similar to the
obsessicrns fi'onr tl-re contanrinatiorr/washing class, The
focus on the details and the repelitive. quasi-stereotyped
movements are othel common f'eatures of these
categories. Still, the idea of contamiuation can have a

prevalent and even delusional intensity wlren the insight is
lost. In order to have a more specific flamervork fbr the
OCD pathology, a compatison with the schizoplrrenia
spectrum could be useful.

In the paranoid delusious, the subject is

convinced of the fact that other persons want to halm him.
In OCD, thr: sribject does not believe that the danger
come s flom other persons, but frorn invisible agents, such

as gerrns and dirt, Alternativcly, in one of thc OCD
subclasses, the subject obsessively experiences the
intention of harming other pelsons, for example of hitting
people or killing his own chiid. By the rneans of the
psyohopathological phenomenon called the "l.houghr
action fusiou", the subject believes that, for cxample, by
thinking that his wife could have an accidont, he can really
produce that accident. These delusional experiences are
part of the nrote severe fonns of OCD, in which thete rs no
insight. However. it is not the delusion that is specific for
OCD, but the area of preoccupations that characlerizes
tbis class of disorders: the preoccupation {br tl-re

lulnerability of one's body and the aggressive intentions
towards otherpeople.

Another specific aspect of OCD is the

preoccupation for order and symmetry, for arranging the

spatial environment so that "everything is in the right
place". This theme is correlated with the exaggerated
focus on details. Together with hoarding, it reveals the
irnpairrnent of a firnction (also present in Kanner's
autism), called by Uta Frith "the central cohet'ence

function" and by Baron-Cohen "the systematising"
functiorr.

Finally, we need to nrention the Hoarding
Disorder. Although it has been described as a sr.rbtype of
the OCD in the last decades, hoarding is nrainly a

characteristic of the Obsessive-Compulsive Per-sonality
Disorder (OCPD) and it is still mentioned in DSM V at the

OCPD. Why was it included as a separate category in the
DSM V? Maybc because of its high frequency in the

overcrowded cities of the occidental wolld Hoarding has

always been dcscribed, all ovcr tl-rc rvorld, as a nonnal
pelsonality 1r'ait. But it is also correlated lvith other
iurportant peIsonality fcatures: thc necd f'or'

systematisation and hierarchical classjfication As part of
the OCD sympl"omatology, hoarding woultl be similar to

the obsessions for orcler and ordering. As a psychic trait,
from Baron Cohen's perspective, it would be
cornplernentary to empathy, a ftiirction which is especially
impaired in autisru. Considering tlrese conelations, t a

connection between OCD, OCPD, OCD spectrum and the

autisn.r spectrunr cau be revealed ( 1 2).
Anotber questioLi to be answet ed v"ould be: How

comes that OCD is cbalacterized by such diverse themes
of the obsessive experiences (contanrination. ot'det',

aggressive intentions)? Arrd what is tlre correlation
befweeu OCD and OCPD'? That is because, statisticalll'.
OCPD is not stlongly correlated with OCD. We could
understand this problem if we take into consideration the
role of the executive functions. A comtnon aspect of all
these themes is the impairment in the pertbrmance of an

action rvhich the subject needs to accornplish by using his
own body. When performing an activity, he is following a

specific order towards a purpose and he is petmanetrtly'
evaluating ancl controlling his actions. fhrs ploblcm necds

a special analysis, beoause it emphasizes the cortelation
between the obsessive-conrpulsivc clisorcler, autisnt and
disorganized schizophrenia. If we only consider their
symptoms, schizophrenia and OCD seem distinctive
entities, as sr,rggested by Poy.urovsky's recent monography
(13). Still, fi'om the perspective ofthe executive lunclions'
irnpainnent and the sirnilarities with the ar"rtisrn disorder,
sorne useful rnodels of interuretation for the future studies
can be developed ( 1 4).

CONCLUSION
DSM V's approach clf the Obsessive-Conrpulsive and
Related Disolder is a demanding novelty. The grouping of
the disorders in this chapter is based oo the spectruln
perspective and it leads to cultural evolutionary
interpretations (which were not discnssed in this paper),
This approach challenges the researchels to develop
theoretical rnodels that can explain this classification and
that can be later tested
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